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                    ENGLISH EXERCISES – LISTA 2 
   “Com um novo dia vem uma nova força e novos pensamentos. ” 

        Eleanor Roosevelt 

 

1. Write sentences from these words. Use the right form of the verb. 

 

a) (always / early / Sue / arrive) – Sue always ARRIVES early. 

b) (to the movies / never / I / go) - __________________________________________________________ 

c) (work / Martina / hard / always) - __________________________________________________________ 

d) (like / chocolate / children / usually) - __________________________________________________________ 

e) (Julia / parties / enjoy / always) - __________________________________________________________ 

f) (often / people’s names / I / forget) - __________________________________________________________ 

g) (television / Tim / watch / never) - __________________________________________________________ 

h) (usually / dinner / we / have / at 6:30) - __________________________________________________________ 

i) (Jenny / always / nice clothes / wear) - __________________________________________________________ 

 

2. Write sentences about yourself. Use always, never, often, usually, sometimes. 

a) watch TV in the evening. - I usually watch TV in the evening. 

b) read in bed. - __________________________________________________________ 

c) get up before 7:00 - __________________________________________________________ 

d) go to school by bus - __________________________________________________________ 

e) drink coffee in the morning - ____________________________________________________ 

 

3. Write the negative: 

a) I play the piano very well. – I don’t play the piano very well. 

b) Jane plays the piano very well. __________________________________________________________ 

c) They know my phone number. __________________________________________________________ 

d) We work very hard. ___________________________________________________________________ 

e) Mike has a car. _______________________________________________________________________ 

f) You do the same thing every day. __________________________________________________________ 

 

4. Answer the questions according to Birthday and Parties vocabulary. 

 

a) How often do you go to dance parties? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

b) How do you like to celebrate your birthdays? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

c) What do you think is it necessary to have in a birthday party? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Read this paragraph about my routine.  

 Every day I wake up at 6:30 in the morning, have breakfast and go to work. I usually drink some coffee for 

breakfast. I love it. I arrive at school at 7:20 to teach.  

 In the afternoon I usually read a book. At this moment, I am reading a very interesting book about politics. After 

reading a part of my book, I usually prepare some classes for the week. At night, I talk to my friends and family after 

dinner. 

 

Now, write a paragraph about your routine! 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


